
Wild  Orange & Balance support mood and help to reduce feelings of stress 

Serenity & Siberian Fir can aid in restful nights sleep. Start the diffuser 30 minutes be-

fore sleep and/or rub a couple of drops on the bottoms of your feet to promote feelings of 

restful relaxation 

Aromatouch & Deep Blue help soothe discomforts, aches and pains! Rub into uncom-

fortable spots such as your back, legs, feet and shoulders and let the oils work their soothing 

magic! 

Dos Don’ts 

Consult a physician or talk to a healthcare provider be-

fore using oils 

DO YOUR RESEARCH! - Some oils should be avoided dur-

ing pregnancy, or at least until the very end of your preg-

nancy, as some oils can help induce contractions! 

Always use the highest quality, Therapeutic grade oils! 

DoTERRA is CPTG – Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade 

Always Dilute oils with a carrier oil, like fractionated  

coconut oil 

Always check  the label as some oils can cause sensitivity 

to sunlight 

Don’t Feel pressured to use any particular oil if you have reser-

vations 

Do not Apply Undiluted to the skin (Always Use fractionated 

coconut oil to dilute oils while pregnant!) 

Do not use oils that you may be allergic to 

Do not use one particular oil for a long period of time (for    

example, every day for several weeks) 

Do not use too much! You only need ONE DROP of DoTERRA 

Essential Oil to get the full benefit of the oils (and remember, 

ALWAYS dilute while pregnant!) 

 

 

OILS  NOT CONSIDERED SAFE DURING PREGNANCY: (AVOID THESE OILS) Aniseed, Angelica, Basil, Black pepper, Camphor,       

Cinnamon, Chamomile, Clary Sage (often used during labor by midwives safely), clove, fennel, fir, ginger, horseradish (should not 

be used by anyone), Jasmine, Juniper, Marjoram, Mustard, Mugwart (should not be used by anyone), Myrrh, Nutmeg, Oregano, 

Peppermint (ONLY BECAUSE IT CAN DECREASE MILK SUPPLY), Rosemary, Sage, Thyme, Wintergreen.  
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